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Letter from 
Senior Warden, 

Marlene Shaw

These last six weeks have been 
a time of great upheaval for 

our country, and I know that many 
of you are wondering about our 
church community and how we 
are doing. In short, I would say we 
are holding strong in the face of 
significant challenges.  

With so many projects in 
progress, keeping everything 
moving forward under these 
circumstances has been difficult to 
say the least, but I am delighted to 
report that all essential projects are 
on track, and that some are even 
running ahead of schedule. We are 
continuing our mission, albeit in a 
different way.  

Worship and Program
When it became clear that we 

could no longer come together in 
person, our clergy and staff made 
a strategic pivot to ensure that our 
services would continue through 
livestream technology, enabling us 
to worship without interruption.   
Not only do we have services, 
but we have many other options 
to connect with clergy and one 
another: weekly reflections, 
prayers, blog posts, and a youth 

fellowship Instagram 
group – just to name a 
few.  Parishioners have 
responded very positively, 
and we have connected 
with many new and old 
friends through our digital 
platforms.  Now that we 
have managed the impact 
of the initial crisis and a 
new normal has begun 
set in, the clergy, staff, 
and vestry are looking 
for opportunities to 
strengthen our church in 
new and creative ways.  

Thank you to our 
committed clergy and staff 
who have literally kept our 
community going in ways 
that no one could have 
imagined a few months 
back.  They have risen 
to the occasion and been 
willing to do whatever was 
necessary, whenever it was 
necessary.  

Rector’s Sabbatical
In light of the current 

pandemic, we are revising 
plans for our rector’s 
sabbatical. He was due 
to leave in the middle 
of April, but he is still 
with us.  Not surprising, 
Father Sandy felt that his 
place was here with our 
community during these 
times of upheaval, and 
he did not want to be 
away.  We are committed 
(Letter continued on page 11)

Dear Fellow Parishioners,

“...the clergy, staff, and vestry 
are looking for opportunities 
to strengthen our church in 
new and creative ways.”

Marlene Shaw
Senior Warden
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( LIVESTREAMING & DIGITAL  COMMUNITY )

Livestreaming in April 2020  
When you can't come to church, church can come to you!  

Many thanks to parishioners who have snapped photos of their at-home worship since March.

CLOCKWISE FROM LEFT Caroline enjoyed Fr. Sandy's 
sermon while waving and saying hi! Photo submitted by 
Thomas Carlisle, Mary Brooks Morgan invited lots of friends 
to watch CHC's live streaming service with her on Sunday! 
Photo submitted by Morgan family, Robert & Kendra miss 
gathering with Holy Communion friends but wanted to say hello! 
Cindy McMillion snapped their pic at safe distance 
when they ran into each other on the Greenline,  The 
Parish Choir concluded their first online "rehearsal" in March. 
Great to see everyone! Screenshot submitted by Dr. David 
Ouzts, The Simmons family has been reading and watching 
“The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe” together as a family this 
season. This was Lena’s turn to read. Photo submitted by The 
Simmons Family; Zoe says,“I like this church video!” Photo 
submitted by Zach Sandberg. 
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Young Adult Zooms
I know these times have been uncertain, which is 

why we all need to stay close and connected.  I will be 
hosting weekly Zoom calls for the young adults in our 
church community. This will be a fun opportunity to 
quickly touch base with individuals and families that are 
at a similar stage of their lives.  

The times, secure passcodes, and zoom IDs will be 
provided in the weekly eCommunicator this May. I look 
forward to getting to know everyone more so that when 
we return we will be stronger as a group. 

Please email me mjohnson@holycommunion.org with 
any questions about how to get more involved.  

    

"Praise Pals" Pen Pal Program  
Along with implementing our weekly Zoom calls for 

the Young Adults, I am starting a Pen Pal group at Holy 
Communion, called THE PRAISE PALS. We welcome all ages, 
individuals, and families to join! We are looking to connect 
parishioners across all service times. 

If you are interested, the first step is to email me at 
mjohnson@holycommunion.org. Next is to commit to one 
short letter per week, once you are paired with a pal. 

Once we get things started we would love for you to share 
photos of your fun letters you have received, directly on our 
Facebook page! This is such an amazing way to stay connected 
and get your creative juices flowing through handwritten words, 
drawings, and/or little tokens! I can’t wait to hear from all you 
future Praise Pals!

( SANDY HOLY WEEK REFLECTION )

Minister of 
Welcome 
Initiates 

Two New 
Stay-In-Touch 

Programs
By Megan Johnson,  

Minister of Welcome

"This is such an amazing 
way to stay connected and get 
your creative juices flowing ..."
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Photos by Cindy McMillion

When we think about how our 
lives have changed since the 
novel coronavirus pandemic, it 

is natural – and important – to mourn the 
things that we’ve lost. 

Routines. Hugs with friends and 
neighbors. The ability to worship in-person 
at our church. Indeed, we especially mourn 
the friends, family members, or colleagues 
we’ve lost to COVID-19.  

But for members of Church of the Holy 
Communion, Immanuel Episcopal Church 
in LaGrange, and St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church in Somerville, life during the 
pandemic has resulted in a significant gain: 
the opportunity to worship and fellowship 
remotely with new friends in new ways. 

In late March, as digital live-streamed 
worship was starting to bridge the divide of 
congregants from their faith communities 
due to municipal shelter-in-place directives, 
the three churches resolved to support each 
other during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Immanuel Church LaGrange
Founded in 1832, Immanuel Church 

is located about 45 minutes from Holy 
Communion in LaGrange, Tennessee. 
In 1972, it was added to the National 
Register of Historic Places for the role it 
played as a Union armory and hospital 
during the Civil War. 

 “We’re very proud of being the mother 
church of the Diocese of West Tennessee. 
You go back in time historically when you 
walk on our grounds,” said Thomas “Jock” 
Weaver, an active member at Immanuel. 

“But there are economic realities of 
being a small parish. We cannot afford 
significant staffing and have been nurtured 
spiritually by Randy McCloy and Mimsy 
Jones for some time now.” 

Before the pandemic, Sunday worship 
at Immanuel LaGrange was led by its 
active lay ministry and its supply diaconate 
ministry – principally, The Venerable 
Mimsy Jones and The Reverend Dr. Randy 
McCloy – on alternating weeks. Deacon 
Randy’s affiliation with Church of the Holy 

Communion helped nourished a kinship 
between the two parishes long before the 
pandemic.  

“Randy brings an incredible, fresh 
perspective during Sunday worship,” said 
Jock, and we hope he gets as much out of 
coming to us and we do with him!”

The COVID-19 pandemic spurred the 
growth of Holy Communion’s partnership 
with Immanuel LaGrange overnight. 
The congregation’s members tune in each 
week to worship in the Holy Communion 
Children’s Chapel along with Holy 
Communion parishioners. 

On April 29, the Reverend Sandy 
Webb and Deacon Randy were pleased to 
livestream Holy Communion’s Wednesday 
Noonday Prayer service from Immanuel. 
Plans are in place for Wednesday Healing 
Prayer to go “on the road” to St. Thomas’ 
Somerville soon. 

But a well-produced livestream 
worship is only as strong as the 

Partners in Worship and Community:
COVID-19 partnership aligns Church of the Holy Communion, Immanuel Church 

in LaGrange, and St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church in Somerville

“Simply being 
invited to worship 
remotely with Holy 
Communion during 

the pandemic has 
shown St. Thomas’ 
how we’re a part of 
something bigger”

– The Reverend Gerri Endicott
Deacon, St. Thomas' Episcopal Church,  

Somerville, TN

Immanuel Church in LaGrange, Tennessee
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Partners cont'd from page 4

individuals it uplifts and the community it encourages. 
For Immanuel LaGrange, one of the welcomed results of 
moving worship and parish community life online during 

the COVID-19 pandemic 
has been more frequent 
check-ins among parishioners 
throughout the week. Before 
shelter-in-place directives were 
issued, members might only 
chat once a week before or 
after Sunday worship. Now, 
Jock says, parishioners often 
check in with each other 
several times a week via email 
and Zoom. 

“This has been one of 
the most visible and instant 
changes to our connections 
with each other,” said Jock. 
“When we send out emails to remind people to log in for 
services, everyone starts responding to each other. The 
conversation transitions to ‘how are you doing?’ and ‘is there 
anything you need today?’ It’s really knit together the entire 
congregation in a way we could have never predicted.”  

St. Thomas’ Church Somerville
 “Simply being invited to worship remotely with Holy 

Communion during the pandemic has shown St. Thomas’ 
how we’re a part of something bigger,” says the Reverend 
Gerri Endicott.

Deacon Gerri has served as Deacon at St. Thomas’ 
Somerville, since Summer 2018, but her relationship with the 
parish began when her family moved to Fayette County 15 
years ago. It was then that Deacon Gerri and her family started 
attending church at St. Thomas’. After ordination on June 30, 
2018, she joined St. Thomas' in a new role – as clergy. 

“Since we’re not located in a metropolitan area, our 
parishioners can tend to feel a bit isolated,” said Deacon Gerri. 
“Partnering with Holy Communion and Immanuel LaGrange 
gives us an opportunity to see how other churches in our 
Diocese operate. It shows us that we don’t have to face the 
uncertainties of COVID-19 alone.” 

Like Immanuel LaGrange, St. Thomas’ parishioners 
participate in worship livestreamed from Holy Communion 
on Sundays and throughout the week. 

“I have always appreciated Sandy’s fondness for our 
church and our small congregation,” said Deacon Gerri. “I 
had already been encouraging our parishioners to look for 
ways to experience the larger Church during COVID-19, 
so when Sandy reached out inviting our congregation to 
worship online with Holy Communion, I jumped on it.”

In addition to worshipping via livestream with Church 
of the Holy Communion and Immanuel Church LaGrange 
on Sundays, St. Thomas parishioners gather via Zoom each 
week with Deacon Gerri for Morning Prayer. 

“It’s meaningful to our small congregation that other 
churches in our Diocese know we exist and care about us.” 

Father Sandy (Church of the Holy Communion) gets footage of 
Deacon Gerri (St. Thomas Episcopal Church) which was included in the 

parishes' joint Good Friday service. 

Photo courtesy of 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church

Immanuel Church in LaGrange, Tennessee
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Presence

Like so many of you, I have 
been spending a lot of time 
at home lately. I have been 
spending time in one place 
rather than in my usual many 

places. While this change has taken some getting used to, 
it has also reminded me of simpler times, of times when 
rootedness was valued more highly than busyness.

In the Old Testament, God’s people respond to God’s call by 
saying, “Here am I.” Jacob in his dream, Moses before the bush, 
Samuel in his bedroom: “Here am I.” “Here am I.” Our ancestors 
did not say, “I’m on my way to a meeting, but I’ll call you back 
later.” They did not say, “I’m heading in another direction today, 
but I’ll be out your way tomorrow.” No. They said, “Here am I.” 
Right here, right now. I am grounded in this one place. I am fully 
present. I am paying attention. “Here am I.”

The so-called efficiency that has us zooming from one 
place to another and squeezing in a quick call from the car as 
we travel between two other meetings may be doing us more 
harm than good. It leaves little room for deep thought, for 
discerning God’s will, for developing the insights that will 
make us better at everything we do.

To paraphrase the Prophet Isaiah, this is not the fast that 
I would have chosen. But, as with every fast, I am learning 
something about myself and about what I left behind. As I 
have become more present, I have become more aware that 
God is present. When all of this ends, I hope that we will not 
just return to business and busyness as usual. Our lives are 
not sustained by our own frenzy, but by the God who made 
us, who loves us, and who will never let us go.

“Here am I,” in my home, writing and speaking to you 
about the ways of God. In the hour or so that it has taken me 
to craft this message, I have been present to nothing but God 
and the love that I have for each one of you. It has been a 
good hour. I wish each of you many similar hours in this 
time of our isolation, and even more when it is over.

Worth   
Many of us have recently received 

first quarter reports from our financial 
advisors, and the numbers are not what 

we are used to seeing. Someone recently 
said to me, “I’m worth 30% less than I 

was last month.” While it is true that the market price of 
our financial assets may have declined significantly in recent 
days, and while it is true that many people are experiencing 
a significant reduction in their income, our worth has not 
declined at all.

Every human life is of infinite value, of infinite worth. 
Why? Because every person is made in the image of God. No 
matter how much we earn, or how much we contribute to 
society, or how many people depend on us, each one of us is 
at her core a beloved child of God.

Jesus says in his famous Sermon on the Mount: “Look at 
the birds of the air; they neither sow nor reap nor gather into 
barns, and yet your heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not 
of more value than they?”

Our worthiness – that is, our worth-i-ness! – derives not 
from our works, but from the sacrifice that Jesus made on 
our behalf. The Apostle Paul puts it best in his Letter to the 
Philippians, “[Whatever] gains I had [earned myself ], these I 
have come to regard as loss because of Christ. More than that, 
I regard everything as loss because of the surpassing value of 
knowing Christ Jesus my Lord.”

Human beings have devised a thousand ways to evaluate 
one another, but these ways are not of God. And, in the end, 
they all boil down to some form of idolatry, because in them 
we are choosing to value something more highly than we 
value the very image of God.

In this time of economic slowdown and forced isolation, 
many of the usual indicators of our worth are going to be 
taken away from us: We will be less independent than we 
once were. We will have less money. We will be separated 
from our work. With our human criteria of worth taken 
away, perhaps we can rediscover the divine criteria, which are 
the only criteria that actually matter anyway.
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The Reverend Sandy Webb

From Home to Heart | April 2020
Reflections by The Reverend Sandy Webb during the COVID-19 crisis
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Windows
Church buildings in the Eastern 

Orthodox tradition are known for the 
beautiful icons that adorn their walls. 
Theologians in that tradition often say 
that their icons are “windows” to the 

divine, objects through which people can see God. While the 
western church’s tradition is different, I wonder: What are our 
windows? What objects draw our eyes towards God?

Our long season of self-isolation has made me realize that 
our church building itself is something of a window for me. It 
is a place where I feel God’s presence more closely than I do in 
other places, and where I see God’s face more easily. I feel its 
absence. To paraphrase the Apostle Paul, I see through the glass 
more dimly now than I usually do.

Someday soon, we will gather again in our beautiful 
building, with all of its renovations completed. We will hallow 
it once again with prayer and song. But, until then, I have 
started looking for new windows – not for windows that will 
take the place of our church building, but for windows that 
will give me another way to see God, another vantage point on 
the divine.

Scripture has become such a window for me in recent 
years, and an increasingly important one in recent weeks. We 
do not get to meet Jesus this side of the grave, but we can get 
to know him through the words of people who did. Words 
that are written, as Luke tells us, “ so that [we] may know the 
truth.”

Nature has become something of a window for me as well. 
Time to slow down has made me a better observer of the 
creation that God left in our care – the intricacy of flowers, the 
depth of stars, the majesty of clouds. I remember the words of 
an old hymn: “In Reason's Ear they all rejoice, And utter forth 
a glorious Voice, For ever singing, as they shine, The Hand that 
made us is Divine.”

I miss our church building more than I can say, but 
extra windows are always a good thing. Extra windows let 
in more light.

Sabbath
    Theologian Walter Brueggemann suggests 
that observing sabbath is an act of resistance. 
The patterns of life in American culture do 
not encourage us to take times of rest. We 
have to claim them, and then we have to 
guard them.

God did not design creation to work that way: On the seventh 
day, God rested from all of his labors – all of his labors. And, 
in the Fourth Commandment, God begs us to do the same. 
Brueggemann goes on to say that it is our consistent disregard 
for the Fourth Commandment that causes us to violate all of 
the other commandments. When we are not rested, we are more 
likely to abandon our integrity, to dishonor our relationships, 
to believe that the world belongs to us and not to God. The 
reverse is just as true: Intentionally honoring the Fourth 
Commandment will make us better parents, better partners, 
better people.

Times of sabbath rest do not necessarily need to be taken on 
a particular day of the week, or at a particular time of the day. 
(Clergy often take their sabbath time while others are working, 
since we often work while others are off.) The key is this: Rest 
from all of your labors: No E-mail, no errands. Just stop. Just 
rest. Just be.

Most of us currently find ourselves living under “safer at home” 
orders due to the COVID-19 pandemic. These orders have 
disrupted all of the patterns that usually shape our lives. That 
can be deeply unsettling, but it’s not all bad. As we re-design the 
rhythms of our lives from scratch, we have the opportunity to 
design them in ways that actually work – in ways that will leave 
us filled with life, not drained of it. 

Our new patterns of life need to address to the specific needs of 
ourselves and of the people for whom we care. They also need to 
address the invitation that God modeled for us in creation and 
passed down to us in his law.

Recall the words of the Prophet Isaiah: “In returning and 
rest you shall be saved; in quietness and in trust shall be 
your strength.”
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From Home to Heart | April 2020
Reflections by The Reverend Sandy Webb during the COVID-19 crisis
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Learn firsthand how Holy Communion program leadership 
are rising to the occasion of serving our parish family while 
social distancing protocols are in place in Shelby County. 

Children’s Ministry 
Alice Hollis, Minister to Children

Here are some ways we've been connecting and staying on 
track in Children's Ministry. For Sunday school, we've been using 

email, social media, and 
our website to distribute 
curricula, including:
u  Chapel talks and 
lessons with Mary 
Henry Thompson, 
Holy Communion 
parishioner and 
assistant chaplain to 
St. Mary's Episcopal 
School, from her 
home at St. Columba 
Episcopal Retreat & 
Conference Center

u Children's Chapel and 
lessons with the Reverend 
Margie Baker, former 
Holy Communion 
pastoral intern and curate 
at St. John's in West 
Hartford, CT
u Digital Godly Play 
and Catechesis of the Good 
Shepherd lessons
u  Together at Home pages. In addition, the Crossings class has 
been continuing its study of The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe.

Youth Ministry
Carter Webster, Minister to Youth

As what some may call an extreme extrovert, the stay-at-
home order that was placed 
in mid-March gave me a 
sense of anxiety that I was 
not prepared for. I thrive on 
interaction and connection 
in any form, which is why 
I love my job so much, so 
like many of us, I started 
planning ways to keep 
Youth Ministry at Church 
of the Holy Communion 

busy and in service to 
our youth.

Since this started, 
I have leaned on my 
community of youth 
minister colleagues in the 
Diocese of West Tennessee 
and around the country, 
which is such a blessing to 
have. Our youth ministry at 
Holy Communion is complex 
and diverse, and each part 

is vital to the success of the 
overall program. Currently, each 
part of our “normal” program 
is happening in some capacity 
on a digital platform. We have 
been flexible and changed some 
schedules and study material, but 
our program feels stronger than  

 ever. We still share our “junk, joy, 
Jesus” of the week on Wednesdays on Zoom before heading 
over to Instagram Live for compline. We still have silly 
games and hysterical laughter for Sunday evening EYC, 
and Bible studies and formation are happening in new 
and exciting ways. 

My favorite part of my job is its relational and 
connection aspect. The youth and I have worked hard to 
stay in touch with each other in any way we can, from a 
letter writing project to FaceTime check-ins and baking 
tutorials on social media. Our youth group prayer has 
been on my mind a lot lately. I find comfort in the words 
that keep us bonded no matter where we are. Any space or 
place can be filled with the love of our community. 

"Busy and In Service"
Holy Communion program leadership share their creative ways to serve, connect amidst social distancing

(Busy continued on page 9)

Mary Henry Thompson

Remember: your ongoing offerings and 
pledge payments enable Church of the 
Holy Communion to continue serving 
our communities through these important 
ministries. To make an offering or pledge 
payment on Holy Communion's secure website, 
please go to HolyCommunion.org/Give. We 
continue to check the mail once a week, so you 
can also send a check and help us avoid credit 
card transaction fees. 
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Busy cont'd from page 8

(Busy continued on page 10)

Outreach Ministries 
The Reverend Hester Mathes

 The pandemic has presented no shortage of challenges 
for Holy Communion’s largely relation-based outreach 
ministries.  However, with challenges come opportunities 
for creative solutions.  We have been busy working with our 
ministry partners to determine which service opportunities 
are still available and to discover new ways we can be of 
support during this journey.

�  Church of the Holy Communion is the fastest growing 
pickup site for the Bring It Food Hub as we support sustainable 
agriculture for local farmers who are without their busiest season 
for farmers markets.  On Wednesdays, subscribers can pick up a 
fresh bag of produce under Holy Communion’s porte cochere 
without having to enter a grocery store.

� Holy Communion continues our partnership with More 
Than a Meal by supplying to-go meals each month, and likewise 
has used our experience in safe food preparation to supply 
sacked lunches for Constance Abbey to help address the growing 
level of food insecurity among Memphis’ most vulnerable people 
during this time.   

�  Parishioners have been sewing masks to deliver to Church 
Health, Constance Abbey, and Methodist LeBonheur.

�  While the St. Luke Food Pantry is closed, Holy 
Communion is in conversation with MidSouth Food Bank 
to discuss the options for hosting a drive thru food pantry 
in its place. 

�  Parishioners are donating funds to St. Columba and 
enjoying time in nature and homemade casseroles in order to 
support the operations of our diocesan camp and retreat center 
during this time.

Father Sandy snaps a selfie for the Home Base Fitness Challenge!

Recreation & Wellness Ministries
Julie Fike, Director of Recreation & Wellness

Even though we’re unable to use our new Athletic and 
Wellness Center, Holy Communion Recreation & Wellness 
stands committed to helping our community stay active and fit 
at home! 

Home Base Fitness Challenge 
At the beginning of April, we launched the Holy 

Communion Home Base Fitness Challenge on our Facebook 
page to keep us connected and to encourage everyone to stay 
active each day. Each week, we introduce a Challenge of the 
Week, which might include sport or recreation skills, drills, 
games, or even dances, and then ask the community to send us 
videos or images of them trying the challenge. 

You can post your own video to social media, using the 
hashtag #HolyCWellness! Please also feel free to post a challenge, 

Margaret T. Smith makes a trip to Constance Abbey almost 
everyday, helping to supply our neighbors with things they need to 

survive on the streets.

Photo by Cindy McMillion

Ruth Dando made a bag of masks which Rev. Hester delivered to 
Constance Abbey last month. Many thanks to Ruth, Barb Boucher, 
Judy Horning, Emily Woodside, Margaret Smith, and other Holy 
Communion parishioners who are helping the Abbey find ways to 

distribute meals safely to hungry neighbors. 
Photo submitted by Ruth Dando.
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Busy cont'd from page 8

your favorite exercise or a fitness tip. We’d love for you 
to share your activities with us by sending your post 
via email to Parish Photographer Cindy McMillion, 
cmcmillion@holycommunion.org.  

Online Tai Chi & Fitness Support
Holy Communion Tai Chi instructor, Richard 

Link, is now offering live-streamed Tai Chi classes 
during this time. Longtime Tai Chi instructor Shelia 
Rae encourages anyone interested in stress relief 
through the ancient art of Tai Chi, to take a little 
time in your day and find out all the other many 
benefits of Tai Chi with Richard.  To access these 
classes, please email Director of Recreation and 
Wellness Julie Fike:  juliefike@holycommunion.org.

In addition, if you would like a walking or running 
training program or have any fitness questions, feel 
free to contact Julie. 

Plans for the 10th annual Book It 5K 
are underway!

The 10th Annual Book It 5K  is set for Saturday, 
September 19 and will benefit The Emmanuel Center 
and Books from Birth. The plans for this year’s 
event also include honoring the Reverend Colenzo 
Hubbard for his 30 years of work and leadership 
at the Emmanuel Center.  We are laying all the 
groundwork for the event and will keep you posted 
on what the race will look like in 2020!

The Home Base Fitness 
Challenge is designed to 
keep you moving!  

CLOCKWISE 
FROM LEFT:
Clete & Julie Fike; 
Cindy & Phil McMillion; 
Emily & Cecille Austin

Tai Chi instructor Shelia Ray remains committed to her students 
despite social distancing.
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to providing a much-deserved sabbatical for Sandy at a future 
date and are looking at how to reschedule in a way that meets 
his needs and the needs of Holy Communion.

Construction
We can all rejoice in a Nave renovation project that is 

complete!  When we come together again, we will have the 
most beautiful sacred space in which to worship.  The new 
pews are scheduled for delivery in June.  The only regrettable 
news is that our iconic dossal curtain is showing signs of age 
and some further restoration work will likely be necessary.  

Cheney Parish Hall is ready for its intended use and looks 
very inviting with its new flooring, new baseboards, new paint, 
and upgraded HVAC. It looks vastly different than it did 
throughout the winter.  

The last few exterior projects will be completed in the next 
several weeks: the front lawn will be sodded and landscaped, 
and new lighting will be added to the front and east drives as 
well as the Columbarium.  

All the construction and renovation work over the last 
couple of years is virtually complete.  Our church home is 
ready and waiting for our return.

Financial
Special thanks to you who continue your pledged support 

of Holy Communion and to those who have made gifts 

during this economic downturn.  Please continue to do 
so, for that support is needed to meet our payroll and to 
ensure that we are able to maintain our facilities.  For your 
convenience, there are new ways to give on-line.  

Like so many organizations, we have our financial 
challenges with the economic downturn already impacting 
giving, even though the full effect has yet to unfold.  The 
Executive Committee of the Vestry worked quickly to 
secure a CARES Act paycheck protection loan to ensure 
that we can continue paying all of our 31 employees for at 
least the next eight weeks. We also tightened the budget, 
deferring some expenses and eliminating others entirely. 

Throughout this crisis, the Endowment Committee, the 
vestry, and our rector have monitored the financial situation 
very carefully and will continue to do so.  A very special thank 
you to Treasurer Jack Straton and Director of Administration 
Teresa Boone for the extraordinary work they have done to 
steady the financial impact.

I pray that our church community will continue in its 
mission to be a reflection of God’s glory and our Christian faith 
no matter what the future holds.  Together, we will work to serve 
our church, our community, and our neighbors in need.  

How glad I am that we are a community of faith and have 
so much for which to be thankful. Indeed, it is a great time 
to BE Holy Communion, even if we cannot be AT Holy 
Communion.
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You’re invited to read 
the Book of Acts with us this Easter! 

God continues to speak through these stories of the 
young Church learning and growing in its vocation 
in the world “in an unprecedented and unpredictable 
time.” These stories continue to offer wisdom amidst 
the chances and changes of the life of the Church today, 
helping us look for where the Holy Spirit is acting and 
guiding us.

Using a curriculum developed by our friends at 
Christ Church Cathedral, Houston, Fr. Jonathan 
and the Holy Communion clergy team will facilitate 
a Zoom small group for sharing in reflection each 
Wednesday night through June 3.

Even if you do not wish to participate in the virtual 
small group, please feel free to read along with us for 
the next six weeks as a part of your own devotion!

To sign up, please email Mary Beth Darrow at 
bdarrow@holycommunion.org. You’ll then receive the 
Zoom login information. You may participate by video 
on computer or phone or just by audio on your phone. 

Contact the Reverend Jonathan Chesney at 
jchesney@holycommunion.org with further questions.

Acts in Easter:
An Online Christian 

Formation Opportunity
Wednesdays @ 7 p.m. | April 29 - June 3
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Clergy

The Right Reverend Phoebe Roaf, Bishop
The Reverend Sandy Webb, Rector

The Reverend Hester Mathes, Senior Associate Rector
The Reverend Jonathan Chesney, Associate Rector

The Reverend Dr. Randy McCloy, Deacon

Vestry
Marlene Shaw, Sr. Warden + Richard Williamson, Jr. Warden

Jack Straton, Treasurer + Steve Maury, Clerk
Ellie Bakelaar, Liz Crowder, Tricia Dewey, Mike Driscoll, 
Dale Jones, Tracy Killen, Evelyn McGahey, Jean McGhee, 

Judy Phillips, Dan Poag, Anna Rojas, and Kyle Smith

lay staff

Emily Austin                        Minister of Communication
Teresa Boone                  Director of Administration
Laura Clausen                Financial Assistant
Mary Beth Darrow                                     Director of Operations
Martha Earnest                                                         Facilities Staff
Julie Fike                                  Director of Recreation & Wellness
Roosevelt Gray                                                   Facilities Staff
Alice Hollis                                                    Minister to Children
Megan Johnson                        Minister of Welcome 
Dr. Ellen Koziel                            Assistant Minister of Music
Cindy McMillion                              Parish Photographer 
Beth Mitchell                          Assistant Minister of Communication
Ann Moorehead                                                       Facilities Staff
Dr. David Ouzts                             Minister of Music and Liturgy
Jim Sawicki                                                                         Sexton
Jamie Shaw                                                                         Sexton
Carter Webster                                                       Minister to Youth 
Cynthia Williams                         Receptionist
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Church of the Holy Communion, an Episcopal Church 
in the center of Memphis, seeks to be a sacred presence, 

grounded in the servant ministry of Jesus, offering 
spiritual growth opportunities for all.

WORSHIP TIMES
Sundays: 8:00 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.

Wednesdays: 12:15 p.m.

Memorials & Honoraria
Received March 16, 2020 – April 15, 2020

In honor of the marriage of 
Nat & Stacey Johnson

Amanda & Richard Rough

In memory of 
Rafael Eustace Semmes

Kathy & Ben Adams

In memory of Jane Campbell
John Keesee

Mike & Sherry Murphy
Emily Woodside & Bill Falvey

Debby & Steve Schadt

In memory of 
Betty Jeanne Hoyt

Mr. & Mrs. Clint Saxton
Patricia & Pete Sutherland

Debby & Steve Schadt

In honor of 
Constance Oakes’ birthday 

to the Nave Renovation
Margaret Oakes

In memory of Bill Adams
Chapman Smith

In memory of Carolyn Tyson
Betty Lyon

Hubert & Elizabeth Minton

In honor of Sandy Webb
The B.J. Hoyt Family

Sherry & Mike Murphy

In honor of Barb Boucher 
and her dedication to 

More Than a Meal
Barton Lynch

In memory of 
Bickie McDonnell

Sherrill Crump

In honor of our clergy and staff
Mott & Mary Call Ford

In honor of Mitch and Delaney
Susan & David Mealer


